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Nintendo Princess Peach: Showtime!

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10011805

Product name : Princess Peach: Showtime!

Princess Peach: Showtime!, Nintendo Switch

Nintendo Princess Peach: Showtime!:

The stage is set for adventure in Princess Peach: Showtime! for Nintendo Switch!

Princess Peach takes the spotlight!
Princess Peach and friends arrive at the Sparkle Theater to see a show when the wicked Grape and the
Sour Bunch suddenly make their grand entrance and take centre stage. The perfect performance has
become a terrible tragedy and it’s up to Peach to save the play – and the day!

A Stella performance
Use the power of the ribbon Peach receives from the theatre’s guardian Stella to face off against the
Sour Bunch and save the performers!

Showstopping transformations
By transforming, Peach gains new abilities. Turn into a swordfighter to fend off the Sour Bunch with
sensational swordplay or a detective to investigate clues and track down whodunit. With more stolen
shows to save, many other transformations are just behind the curtain, including a pastry chef and a
kung fu master!

Features

Game edition * Standard
Game series Mario
Language version * Multilingual

Subtitles language
Traditional Chinese, Dutch, English,
Spanish, French, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Russian

Distribution type Physical media
Media type Cartridge
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Game genre * Action, Adventure

Developer * Nintendo Software Technology
Corporation

Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 22/03/2024
ESRB rating * RP (Rating Pending)
PEGI rating * 7
Publisher Nintendo

Nintendo Switch modes supported Handheld mode, TV mode, Tabletop
mode

System requirements

Minimum storage drive space 8.192 GB
Game controller model required Nintendo Switch Pro

Weight & dimensions

Width 2 mm
Depth 30 mm
Height 20 mm
Weight 10 g
Package width 105 mm
Package depth 170 mm
Package height 11 mm
Package weight 50 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Technical details

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)
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